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DAYBREAK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION



What requires a design

review application?

Exterior color changes

All exterior site work,

structures, landscaping,

or other improvements

Fencing

Backyard landscaping

Visible additions or

modifications

Architectural

changes require

specifications from a

licensed architect
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A P P L I C A T I O N
Applications have a maximum processing time of 30 days as long

as all required documents have been submitted. Because of this,

make sure to allow enough time before scheduling the project. 
 

Architectural changes require architectural drawings and any

required governmental permits.

Residential
Modifications

WHAT TO EXPECT

S U B M I S S I O N
To prevent delays, please make sure these items are included

with your application: material list, architectural drawing with

dimensions, utility company permission, pictures or examples, and

site survey plan. Partial applications may be returned for

necessary information. Owners will receive a confirmation email

once all documents are submitted.

R E V I E W
The Design Review Committee (DRC) assesses the project to ensure

that it meets the community guidelines and is conducive to the

aesthetic of the community.

D E C I S I O N
The DRC will respond with a decision on your design review

application within 30 days as long as all required documents have

been submitted.

I M P O R T A N T  R E M I N D E R
Do not start any work prior to receiving approval.

More information about the DRC and all applications may be found at:

livedaybreak.com/hoa/master-association/design-review.
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VIOLATION

LIFECYCLE OF A 

The Community Standards

Department conducts daily

inspections throughout

Daybreak. Inspections  are

necessary to enforce the

governing documents, and

address resident concerns.

Inspection1.

Stage 1: Courtesy Reminder

Stage 2: Second Letter 

Stage 3: Fine Letter

Stage 4: Second Fine 

Stage 5: Third Fine

Homeowners have 10 days to 

resolve each violation.

2. Violation
Letter

The Community Standards

Department will reinspect to

assess and close any

outstanding violations. 

Violations not corrected are

then escalated to the 

next stage.

3. Reinspect

The ultimate purpose and goal

of this process is to keep the

community beautiful through

compliance and resolving

owner violations.

4. Resolution

We appreciate the participation of all residents in this process,

as it strengthens the sense of community.

Thank you!
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Recommended Annual

Maintenance Schedule
Your home is a substantial investment. Protecting this investment with

regular personal or professional maintenance is critical. The following

tips provide basic guidelines. Items may need to be checked more

often depending on conditions and manufacturing suggestions.

Monthly

Replace/clean heating, ventilation, air conditioning, HVAC air

return filters.

Quarterly

Check garage door openers and sensors. Lubricate all moving

parts and tighten nuts and bolts.

Check dryer vent exhaust for lint blockage and clean as

needed.

Spring and Fall

Assess all exterior paint, caulk and stucco; repair as needed.

Have an HVAC professional inspect and calibrate your heating

and cooling.

Check condition of mulch in all flower beds and tree rings; add

additional mulch if needed. Check for pests, insect and

disease damage.

Verify sprinkler system is functioning properly; adjust/repair as

needed.

Check fencing for damage and need for a fresh coat of stain.

Stain (Cabot Stain in Driftwood Gray) may be needed every 

Check exterior paint on home. On average, a home in

Daybreak will need to be repainted every 7-10 years.

Assess condition of exterior landscaping and turf(dead grass,

bare lawn, etc.) Replace as needed.

Prune trees, shrubs, perennial plants and ornamental grasses.

3-5 years.

Summer and Winter

Inspect roof for loose or missing shingles or flashing. Apply

water-seal treatment to all outdoor exposed wood.

During periods of extreme cold, protect/cover frost sensitive

landscaping and exterior water spigots.
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These tips and recommendations are to help homeowners with their property maintenance.

All of the content is for general information purposes only. Always seek the advice of a

qualified professional when performing maintenance or modifications to home.



Leasing Policy

Please refer to the governing

documents and Amendment

Number 7. These may be found on

livedaybreak.com.

Lease terms must be for no less than 30

consecutive days in length.

Homeowners must live in home for a

period of 12 months, prior to leasing.

Pet Reminders

Pet waste is not good for grass or plants as a fertilizer like other

animal waste, because it's too acidic and actually damages the

grass.

Pet waste can contain disease causing bacteria and parasites

like Salmonella, Coccidia, Roundworms, Tapeworms, Parvo,

Giardia and E. coli, which can stay in soil for years and make

people and other dogs very sick.

Dog waste can take as long as a year to completely break down

naturally. 

 What is the best way to pick up after your pet? Bag securely and

throw away. 

Dispose of bagged waste in a trash bin where it cannot

contaminate the ecosystem.

Do not flush; the waste water system was not designed for pet

waste and even flushable bags can clog plumbing.

Keep dogs on a leash at all times while off owner’s property. 

Only 2 dogs are permitted per home owner. (This is also a South

Jordan City ordinance.) Dogs must also be licensed with the city.

While picking up pet waste is part of responsible pet ownership and

overall the polite thing to do, there are many other reasons why we

should all do it:
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Trash Reminders
Trash cans need to be placed out of public view the day they are

emptied. 

Cans must be out of public view the night of trash collection day.

Place your trash and recycling cans at least three feet apart and

three feet from mailboxes, utility poles, fences, etc.

All trash must be inside the container. Items outside the container will

not be collected.

If your garbage or recycling service was missed or you need to

replace or repair a trash can, call your waste management service.

“How can I keep 
my trash cans 
out of sight?”

 

Per the Daybreak

Community governing

documents, all trash cans

are to be out of public

view on non-trash

collecting days.  Please

keep cans stored in the

garage or behind the

backyard fence where

they are not visible from

public view. 

See required fencing application for details

prior to installation.

TRASH ENCLOSURES:

Homeowners may also consider these

alternative options: 

 

Trash cans may be placed behind a fence

and an approved trash enclosure can be built 

 

Enclosure must complement the existing home,

lot and existing fence materials as well as

adhere to community’s standards and

Resident Guidebook to Design Guidelines.

 

Owners must submit a residential modification

fencing application for the above changes,

and gain approval prior to installation. 

Requests must include enclosure materials,

dimensions, pictures, color and site plan. 

Please allow 30 days for processing of

architectural requests.
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exact address of concern

description of concern

any necessary, applicable photos or

video

For any concerns related to the rules and

regulations of Daybreak, the Covenants team

can be reached by calling (801) 254-8062 or

emailing DAYBREAK@ccmcnet.com. 

 

Please ask for a covenants coordinator 

and provide the following information:

 

We will follow up with each concern in a timely

manner, according to the Deed Violation

Enforcement policy and CC&Rs.

REPORT 

A PROBLEM
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